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FLORIDA KEYS

HONEYMOON
PA R A D I S E
Hawks Cay Resort

DUCK KEY, FLORIDA
By Sherra Meyers

Get Acquainted
Hawks Cay is a charming gem on Duck Key, centrally
located amongst the Florida Keys at Mile Marker 61,
easily accessible whether you are flying, driving or arriving by boat. Only a one-hour drive from Key West
International Airport and 90 miles from Miami International Airport, the drive from either location
will be an exciting part of your honeymoon plans as
the Overseas Highway was awarded one of America’s
most scenic drives.

Here’s the Scoop
Hawks Cay Resort is close enough to Key West to enjoy
when desired yet delightfully far enough away to leave the
hustle and bustle of tourists and crowds behind. With resort-wide activities you are sure to fill your time as inspired.
There are multiple options for resort accommodations.
With poolside rooms to fully equipped 3-4 bedroom villas. All are decked out in a relaxed Caribbean feel with
luxury linens and appointments.
Whether you are honeymooning or just getting away
from it all. Hawks Cay is a destination in itself with the
added bonus of feeling like you are in the Caribbean but
you don’t have the added expense of international travel
or need for passports. The best of both worlds!

We Simply Adore
• Dolphin Connection…love, love, love. I found myself
checking on them time and time again.
• The large fire pit near the main pool, it’s a great place to
hang in the evenings and meet other guests.
• Biking around charming Duck Key.
• SNUBA – a dive experience where you don’t need certification.

Get the Dish
No need to search outside of Hawks Cay for dining options.
Alama features Latin dishes, refined and familiar, to satisfy
all levels of eaters in a relaxed setting. Dinner only. Ocean
boasts the best breakfast in the Florida Keys, an outstanding
buffet and display of every breakfast from hot to cold selections. Yum! Also open seasonally for dinner. Beach Grill
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Out and About
• If you love dolphins and can’t get enough, Hawks Cay Resort
is home to its very own Dolphin Connection. The dolphin
encounter will be an experience you will never forget
• Deep Sea Fishing Charters perfect for couples or small groups
• Scuba Dive (lessons available) or SNUBA will allow you to explore
the only living coral reef system in the continental United States
• Sunset Cruises are not to be missed
• Watersports of all kinds, biking and tennis

FLORIDA KEYS

is an outdoor casual/poolside-dining alternative located between the
main pool and lagoon for spectacular water views, Caribbean and
American dishes. Coming soon, Anglers and Ale is the newest
addition to the dining family at Hawks Cay, located at the Marina.
Also on property are Island Time and The Coral Grill for quick
grab and goes. If you feel like staying in, there is a grab and go
grocery located at the Marina. If you feel like really stocking up
there is a local grocer within a 20 minute drive.

Note to Self
If you love the wind in your hair, now is the time to spend a little
extra money and splurge for that convertible car rental.
www.hawkscay.com
dolphinconnection.org
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FLORIDA KEYS

BOUTIQUE IN
SIZE BUT
BIG IN CHARM
The Gates Hotel

KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Get Acquainted

By Sherra Meyers

The Gates Hotel is located just off the entry point of Key West.
Key West, Florida is a charming location for your destination
wedding – with Caribbean island flair but a domestic US address.
The best part, it is easily accessible for you and your guests by airplane, car or boat. This boutique hotel will be the perfect host to
your wedding party, friends and family.

Here’s the Scoop

The Gates Hotel is a wonderful place to have your entire wedding
party and guests stay. The boutique style of the hotel creates a cozy
home away from home atmosphere. The stylish nautical modern
design of the rooms is creative and clever. From luxury linens to
Key West Aloe and Key Lime Bath Essentials and light yet plushy
cotton robes, you and your guests find only the best comfort. The
Gates Hotel has even included a tablet in each room for guests to
surf the web with complimentary wi-fi access.

Out and About

• The Blind Pig Food Truck. Inspired, owned and operated by
local Chef David Furhman is a permanent delectable fixture at
the Gates Hotel. Open every day, for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Menu items include Cuban-inspired breakfast sandwiches to
truffle popcorn for snacks by the pool or bar.
• Rum Row. The hotel poolside bar with a creative prohibition
theme that has taken rum drinks to a new level with a popular
local following with live music. What else would you expect with
an exclusive partnership with First Legal Rum Distillery?
• Lorenzo Martone Bike Rentals. To get around in Key West by
car can be daunting. Parking is extremely limited. The ultimate
way to see everything is by bike.
• Play captain your for own rehearsal dinner or sunset cruise on
a Fury Sailing cruises. A wonderful way for you and your guests
to get together and enjoy the local maritime. Rehearsal dinner
on the water?
• Go down in history at the Hemingway House, host to wedding
ceremonies and receptions.

We Simply Adore

• Rum Row is a funky little poolside bar with live entertainment
during happy hour.
• The Gates Hotel has their own humidor offering Rodriguez
hand-rolled Cuban cigars, especially for hotel and its guests.

Note to Self

• The Blind Pig owners, David and Julie Furhman, also own a
catering company with a specialty in weddings.
• First Legal Rum Distillery not only gets you hooked at the Rum
Row Bar but also has tasting tours at their local distillery.
• Rodriguez Cigars can also hand-roll cigars at your event.

www.gateshotelkeywest.com
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FLORIDA KEYS

MEMORABLE
E V E N T S F RO M
G E N E R AT I O N
TO G E N E R AT I O N
Cheeca Lodge & Spa

ISLAMORADA, FLORIDA
By Sherra Meyers

Get Acquainted

If you have never heard of Cheeca Lodge and Spa, you may
know it from the Nexflix series, Bloodline. Yep, this is where’s
its filmed. But before Netflix ever came along, Cheeca Lodge
and Spa was hosting guests 70 years ago, including President
George Bush, to name one of the most famous among many
celebrities. Cheece Lodge is so special it keeps families returning year after year making it a family tradition.
Cheeca Lodge and Spa is nestled among the lush and gentle
swaying of palm trees and colorful bougainvillea on 27 acres
on Islamorada in the Florida Keys. Located a short 90-minute drive from Miami International Airport and an even
shorter 30-minute drive from Marathon Airport, accessible
by car.

Here’s the Scoop

Cheeca Lodge and Spa love weddings and all are treated with
white gloves. With in-house wedding planner, any custom ideas
and arrangements are welcome and professionally managed.
The various ceremony and reception locations are endless with
beautiful picturesque backdrops like Sunrise Ballroom and
Oceanfront Terrace to Spa Island and lagoon and of course the
beaches with ridiculously stunning sunsets. The talented Chef’s
create photo worthy displays and decadent menu’s and additionally happy to accommodate special menu requests and needs.
Cheeca Lodge and Spa will be the place you will return to
celebrate future anniversaries and a place to bring your new
family for years to come.

Get the Dish

Cheeca is serious about their food and offers up three distinctive restaurants. Atlantic Edge, known for their local seafood
faire serving hogfish, seared tripletail and grouper but also
serving up prime steaks with a Wine Spectator award winning
wine list. Limoncello, is a Tuscan-inspired family restaurant
offering homemade pasta dishes along with all the traditional
Italian favorites. Nikai Sushi Lounge, offers the freshest sushi
in Islamorada in addition to over 35 different kinds of hot and
cold sakes.

We Simply Adore
• The Ocean Front rooms and their open-air
soaking tub with overhead tub filler (kind of
like a faucet coming out of the ceiling – quite a
pleasant surprise when its turned on)
• The panoramic view of the stars from the pier
at night – absolutely intergalactic!
• Lush tropical grounds and the row of leaning
palm trees – great Kodak moment for everyone,
especially just marrieds.

Out and About

Activities galore include; 6 lighted tennis courts, 9 hole
3-par Jack Nicklaus golf course, fishing poles, sea kayaks, bicycles, watersports to group fishing trips, snorkeling, sunset
cruises, paddleboards, and so much more. There is also a
very cool Kids Eco Camp.

www.cheeca.com
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FLORIDA KEYS

T H E A RT O F
DOING
N OT H I N G
The Cypress House

KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Get Acquainted

By Janice Allen

As you are entering Key West, the last island in the chain of keys,
you are instantly transported into a very eclectic unique island
experience. Located in the Old Town area, The Cypress House
has all the characteristics of this unique locale. Built in early 19th
century, this boutique hotel is listed among the Historic Key West
Inns. Just a block from the famed Duval Street and around the
corner from the magnificent seaport, there is something for everyone close by. From shopping and dining, to strolling through
the streets marveling at the charming old homes you are never at a
lost for entertainment.

Here’s the Scoop

The 120-year-old estate is situated on lush tropical grounds
with cozy lounge areas strategically placed for gatherings or privacy depending on your preference. Guest rooms are designed for
adult couples, uniquely decorated with modern amenities while
preserving the historic charm of the area. Upon arrival, we were
introduced to “Liming at Cypress House” also known as The Art
of Doing Nothing, a nightly event with homemade cocktails and light
appetizers. We were taken in by the relaxing music, tropical landscape and charming pool...honestly we could have stayed all night
to ‘just do nothing’ in this delightful courtyard.

Out and About

There is so much to do in Key West!
• Shopping on Duval Street for anything you may desire, from
trinkets to dress shops.
• Stop for a cheeseburger and margarita in paradise at Jimmy
Buffet’s Margaritaville.
• Seek out the “0” Mile marker and Southern-most point for
some photo ops.
• Stroll around Mallory Square, an outdoor plaza for dining and
entertainment! Jugglers; flame swallowers and glass blowers are
just a few of the characters you may find.
• Tour Ernest Hemingway’s home, to discover those interesting
facts about his life and home including the famous six-toed cats!
About 50 of them actually!

Get the Dish

Latitudes Restaurant is a little oasis in the middle of the Gulf
of Mexico located on the neighboring island of Sunset Key, just
a quick eight-minute ferry ride from Key West. We were seated outdoors with sand between our toes, viewing a magnificent
sunset and surrounded by the glow of Tiki torches. Our dining
experience was incredible. We feasted on fresh catch of the day,
delicious salads, delectable desserts, and each dish was presented
as a work of art. Even our menus lit up as we opened them... Nice
touch! We highly recommend this romantic getaway for a unique
fine dining experience.

www.historickeywestinns.com/the-inns/cypress-house/
www.sunsetkeycottages.com/latitudes-key-west
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SOUTHERNMOST
WEDDINGS
The Marker Resort

Get Acquainted

By Lynne Leonard

Key West has a reputation for a relaxed atmosphere
enhancing romance and a laid back life-style. What better
place to say ‘I do” than near the backdrop of lush tropical foliage and an azure sea? During all seasons, lovers descend
here for both weddings and honeymoons. The Marker Resort, a newly built hotel located in Old Town Key West is
ready to accommodate your wedding party in Caribbean
style, freshly decorated spacious rooms. An event space with a
wraparound porch on the street entrance opens to a tropical
courtyard and private pool area on the reverse side, accommodates up to 100 guests. Contact Peter Bek-Gran of Milan
Events, to transform this space using the latest color trends
and designs. Your result will be a spectacular southernmost
wedding. Peter has a nearby studio where brides may book
appointments and view his inventory of exotic florals, fine
linens, and unique centerpieces.

Get the Dish

• Blue Heaven for a lively brunch or delightful dinners
• Louie’s Backyard for romantic outside waterfront dining
• Bagetelle for urban porch dining with a view of Duvall Street
• Better Than Sex Dessert Bar for late night specialties

Big Day Details

Desiring a beach wedding? Consider the Marker’s sister
property The Southernmost Beach Resort sprawling over six
acres. Several beachside options are available depending on
your guest count. An oceanfront ceremony may also occur at
Fort Zachery State Park. Book a trolley for your guests. The
simplicity of this venue creates a Key West style that is suitable
for various couples. Fury Water Adventures have gigantic catamarans available for party charters, ceremonies, and evening entertainment. Fury boats docked in the marina adjacent to The Marker Resort provide local catering, live music,
and a friendly competent crew. Visit the Key West Aloe Shops
for local wedding bag gifts.

Out and About

Spend an evening in Mallory Square for the daily Sunset
Celebration to capture the true spirit of The Conch Republic. Rent a bike or board a trolley to navigate through the
Key West streets. Explore the historic houses, eclectic shops,
and quaint bars and cafes. Tour The Ernest Hemingway
House to meet the six-toed cats and learn about the egocentric owner and famous writer. Weddings and private parties occur on the manicured estate grounds and pool deck.

Note to Self

For couples searching for a trendy drivable destination-wedding locale, Key West is the right choice for numerous reasons.
Intriguing history, plentiful nightlife, temperate climate, seasoned wedding professionals, and spacious properties like The
Marker Resort should top your consideration list. Choose Key
West - Your Southernmost Wedding Destination.

www.themarkerkeywest.com / www.southernmostbeachresort.com
www.justsavethedate.com

FLORIDA KEYS

KEY WEST, FLORIDA
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I ’ L L TA K E A W E D D I N G
F O R T WO, P L E A S E
Kona Kai Resort & Botanical Gardens
By Sherra Meyers

FLORIDA KEYS

KEY LARGO, FLORIDA

Get Acquainted

Located directly on Florida Bay, Kona Kai Resort offers a unique pilgrimage
among their private botanic gardens. This 13-guest room all-adult resort offers
old Florida Keys charm in a relaxed tropical setting. Tucked away from it all, the
two of you can comfortably say your I Do’s on their private beach, simply perfect
for the two of you.

Here’s the Scoop

Kona Kai is tucked gently off of the Overseas Highway. Once you arrive, you find yourself walking through a stunning array of tropical gardens. Each guest room/suite is designed with elegant simplicity, cottage style décor and all suites have a full kitchen. Have
a craving for a catch of the day? Pick up seafood from local seafood stores and bring it
back, there are grills located throughout the property. A sunset cocktail on the pier is a
must, a wonderful way to toast yet another stunning day in the Florida Keys.

Big Day Details

Kona Kai is able to hold an intimate wedding, perfect for two but can accommodate up
to 10 guests only. Check out their wedding packages for more information.

We Simply Adore
•
•
•
•

The winding paths between all the private rooms/suites
Sitting on the pier overlooking the bay at sunset
Boutique art gallery showcasing art from local artists
Cocktails at sunset on Kona Kia’s pier

www.konakairesort.com
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